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Easter Symbolism

Tradition plays an important role
in Easter celebrations for many
families. Cherished traditions and
symbols of Easter may include
anything from egg hunts to lilies
to lambs. Understanding the importance behind these symbols
can make sharing the miracle of
Easter that much more special.
Eggs
Eggs are one of the more recognizable symbols of Easter. For
Easter egg hunts, eggs are hardboiled and decorated in bright
hues. It's believed that the origins
of Easter eggs are both secular and
religious. From the secular (once
pagan) perspective, the egg is an
ancient symbol of new life, according to The History Channel,
and has been associated with pagan festivals that celebrate spring.
Some Christians feel that Easter
eggs represent Christ's emergence
from the tomb and his subsequent
resurrection. Eggs were once a
food not consumed during Lent,
therefore painting and decorating
them to mark the end of fasting
and penance became a way to celebrate Easter.
Crucifix
The crucifix is one of the central
symbols of Easter and Christianity. The cross is a symbol of Christ's
crucifixion and sacrifice. The crucifix also highlights the ability of
God to give new life to people after death.
In addition to wearing and displaying the cross during Easter,
some people bake "hot cross buns"
as another symbol of the season.
Rabbit
The Easter bunny is very much a

secular symbol of the holiday, but
one that has become so ingrained
with the season that many people
ascribe to it a Christian meaning.
Pagan celebrations of spring often
linked rabbits or hares with the
season because of their fertility
and ability to bring forth new life.
According to the Christian living
resource Crosswalk, believers associate the rabbit coming out of its
underground home as a symbol of
Christ emerging from the tomb.
Lilies
Lilies are often exchanged during
Easter celebrations or presented
as hostess gifts for those sharing
the holiday meal with others. The
American Bible Society says lilies grow in the spring around the
time when Easter is typically celebrated. Also, because they look
like trumpets, they can be a symbol that heralds Christ's resurrection.
Lamb
The lamb is another symbol associated with Easter. Lambs were
originally associated with the
Jewish holiday of Passover, when
lambs were sacrificed and their
blood was used to mark which
houses contained those faithful to
God. As a result of his crucifixion,
Christ became the symbolic lamb
for all - the ultimate sacrifice. In
fact, Christ is often referred to as
"The Lamb of God."
Easter is replete with many recognized symbols. Unearthing
their meanings can be a learning
experience and a way to further
immerse oneself in this holy holiday.
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The Macon Optimist Club held
its annual 4th and 5th grade
spelling bee on Saturday, March
17. Several students from each
grade competed to earn the title
of top speller for their class. Each
student was given a word from a
panel of judges. They were given
the opportunity to repeat the
word and to ask for it to be used
in a sentence in order to make
sure they understood which
word they were being asked to
spell. A practice round was held
first to give the students an idea
of how the spelling bee would be
conducted. Pictured left to right

By: Delaney Mahan (Junior)
Future Farmers of America is
an organization created to help
give students better opportunities within the field of agriculture. These opportunities include newly inquired business
skills, proper communication
skills, public speaking opportunities, knowledge of past generations of farmers, and much
more. FFA seeks to help those
willing to learn the traits of what
it takes to be successful in the
agricultural field. Whether it is
your FFA teacher or possibly a

are fifth graders: Addalyn Parks,
Conner O'Hara, Owen Young
(second place), Tinley Schneider, Roderick Boone, Lilli Mayes
(first place), Lily Snider and
Emma Snider. Pictured left to
right for fourth graders are: 4th
graders (back row, left to right)
Karli Moore, Claire Nerini-Darr,
Hope Barrowclough, Faith Kothe
(first place), Julia Liu, Lena Power
(second place) and (front row, left
to right) Stefan Bilinski, Alexis
Jones, Raeahna Johnson, Jackson Williams, Megan Sims, Tiana
Arrington, Kailyn Nichols and
Laina Bell.

Local Easter Egg Hunts

The following area Easter Egg
hunts are being held during the
holiday season:
1. Clarence Betterment Group
is hosting a hunt on March 30 at
10 am at Clarence Elementary
School
2. The Macon Nazarene Church
is having an Easter Egg Hunt
on Easter Sunday right after the
morning service.
3. Bevier Baptist Church will
have its annual hunt on March
31 at 2 pm in the park across
from the church for children up
through 6th grade.
4. The Atlanta Easter Egg Hunt,

The Season of Lent and Easter

Spring is eagerly anticipated, as
many people look forward to enjoying the great outdoors once
more. Spring is also a special time
of year for practicing Christians.
Beginning on Ash Wednesday
and lasting 40 weekdays until
the arrival of Easter Sunday, the
Lenten season is a very important
time of year for Christians. During Lent, Christians prepare for
Easter by observing a period of
fasting, repentance, self-denial,
and spiritual discipline. While the
Bible does not reference Lent, the
practice of observing Lent has become a standard.
The following focuses on each
of the special days of this church
season as they pertain to Western
Christianity (Eastern Orthodox
churches observe Lent somewhat
differently).
Ash Wednesday
The Day of Ashes commemorates the repentance of sin. On
Ash Wednesday, Christians have
ashes placed on their foreheads
in the shape of a cross in recognition of their need to repent. Many
churches host Ash Wednesday
services, and those who receive
the ashes are not only reminded
of their mortality and sinfulness,
but also of the opportunity for absolution. Christians typically fast
on Ash Wednesday, though some
simply abstain from eating meat.
Palm Sunday
On what is now called "Palm
Sunday," Jesus Christ rode a donkey into Jerusalem while villagers
welcomed him and waved palm
branches. This is mentioned in
each of the Biblical Gospels and

What I Enjoy Most About FFA
family member behind your driving force to do better, we all have
a common goal and that is to better the face of agriculture.
As part of the Macon FFA chapter, I have learned a lot in my past
three years as a member. What I
enjoy most about FFA is all of the
skills I have learned and will take
with me and use in the future.
FFA not only taught me not only
the business aspect of things, but
rather personal skills as well. Because of FFA I have learned a lot
about myself while traveling with
my fellow members. I have been

sponsored by Church Without
Walls, is scheduled for March 31
from 11 am to 1 pm in the park
in Atlanta. All ages are welcome.
There are adult, teen and kid divisions with a bike give-away. A hot
dog picnic will follow the Easter
Egg hunt. A suggested donation
of toilet paper for the local food
pantry.
5. The Shelbina Men’s Organization is hosting an Easter Egg Hunt
(formerly hosted by the Lion’s
Club) at Shelbina Lake on Easter
Sunday at 3 pm
6. Shelbyville will hold an event
at 2pm at the courthouse.

all of the country with my chapter. I now have the opportunity
to travel out of the country this
summer to New Zealand, as part
of our International Agriculture
program we offer here at Macon
for all juniors involved with FFA.
FFA is truly a life changing experience. From National Convention, to FFA camp I have met
many people from all over Missouri and all across the country,
who all share similar interests
and goals as myself. Making new
friends and memories is just one
of the perks of being an FFA

occurs a week before His subsequent resurrection. Jesus possibly
rode a donkey rather than a horse
as a sign of peace, as a war-waging
king might ride a horse. The "Passion of the Christ" is typically read
during Palm Sunday masses.
Holy Thursday
Holy Thursday is sometimes referred to as "Covenant Thursday,"
"Maundy Thursday" or "Thursday of Mysteries." Holy Thursday
commemorates the Last Supper of
Jesus Christ with the apostles. According to Catholic News Agency,
Holy Thursday might be one of
the most important, complex and
profound days of celebration in
the Catholic Church. Holy Thursday celebrates the institution of
the Eucharist as the true body and
blood of Jesus Christ and the institution of the sacrament of the
priesthood.
Good Friday
Good Friday commemorates the
crucifixion of Jesus Christ. Jesus
was condemned by his peers as
King Herod and Pontius Pilate
had found him not guilty of his
crimes. But crowds were enraged,
and Pilate reluctantly ordered his
crucifixion rather than face a mass
riot.
Holy Saturday
Holy Saturday marks the final
day of the Triduum, or the three
days preceding Easter Sunday.
Scripture states that Holy Saturday
was when Jesus' body was placed
in the tomb.
Easter Sunday
A festive and celebratory day for
Christians, Easter Sunday is a time
for sharing the good news of Jesus' resurrection. His body is discovered missing from the tomb,
and Jesus appears to his followers again showing proof that He
is alive. Typically, Easter Sunday
is one of the most well-attended
Sunday services for Christians. It
also is a day to spend with family, and many families share large
meals to mark the end of the Lenten season.

member. If you enjoy traveling
like myself, FFA might be the perfect club for you. FFA offers many
opportunities for you to travel all
around.
Students learn how to do well
while in FFA, and not just as an
individual but as a team. In FFA
we work as a team to accomplish
our common goals. We strive to
help each other to make the best
decisions to better our futures.
FFA is like a second home, everyone is welcome no matter what.
That is what I enjoy most about
FFA.
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Saving Dogs: 4 Paws At A Time

By Sheryl Beadles
Bevier used to house stray or lost dogs at
the home of Terry Powell, the town’s police
officer. Once he retired, however, it became
necessary to come up with a different alternative. It was in 2013 then that Bevier built a
kennel with three pens on the southwest side
of town.
The kennels are inspected each year by the
Missouri Department of Agriculture. Judy
Lolli used to be the inspector but when she
moved to a different position, she was replaced by Nathan Hubbard who is now the
animal health officer for the area. Each pen
holds one dog at a time.
Bevier City Clerk Trinette Peukert explained
how the majority of the dogs that have been
taken care of so far are ones that have gotten
loose while their owner was at work or have
wandered too far from home. This is one of
the reasons dogs are kept for ten days before
being put up for adoption. It gives owners a
chance to hopefully reclaim their beloved
pooch. Once owners are located, they are
charged a $10 a day boarding fee which helps
offset the cost of food, water, and the pay of
dog catcher Nick Thrasher who must pick up
the animal.
Other animals have been dumped by their
owner or are strays. There has been at least
one occasion where a dog was found dumped.
Peukert learned the owner had moved away.
When contacted, they explained they just left
the dog to wander because they no longer
lived in a home where they could keep the
dog.
Peukert puts each animal on Facebook. As
part of state regulations, she also must take
a photo of each animal, keep a description,
write the date and location when it was found,
who found it, and assign an individual number to each one. Also, according to the State,
when someone wants to adopt a dog from the
Bevier kennel, the person must agree to spay/
neuter it, get its shots, and not hold Bevier liable in any way as to the outcome of the adoption. In most cases of adoption, Peukert said
the background of the dog is unknown. Once
the new owner has taken the dog to the vet,

they must bring back
paperwork for Peukert
to copy and keep with
the adoption records.
They have generally
had a good outcome
with the dogs. If they
ever have a dog that
they cannot place for
adoption, it will not be
euthanized.
Peukert
works with
Jody Skaggs
of
Saving
Dogs 4 Paws
At A Time
who
will
come
and
take the dog.
This organization, which
is based out
of a home in
Moberly, is
100% foster
based. Dogs
are placed in
foster homes
until their 4-ever home can be found. Often
the dogs in the program are alone, neglected,
or the owner contacts the organization because they can no longer take care of their
dog.
Saving Dogs 4 Paws At A Time works with
shelters and other rescue programs throughout the country. They try to adopt out animals locally, but they will send them to other
areas if needed. The organization is a 41C3
non-profit and relies completely on donations to continue their work. In appreciation
for their help, the Bevier City hall keeps donations of cat/dog food, toys to be given to
Saving Dogs 4 Paws At A Time. If you would
like to help, just bring your donations to City
Hall or check out Saving Dogs 4 Paws At A
Time on Facebook or contact them at sds4ptime@gmail.com. In its first quarter of this
year (January to the present) Saving Dogs 4
Paws At A Time has fostered 40 dogs, adopted 15 to their fur-ever home, reunited 7 lost
dogs with their families, helped spay/neuter
15 dogs, and microchipped 13 dogs. This is a
typical quarter. They normally find around 60
homes per year.
According to Rocky Kanaka who blogs for
The Dog Bakery and wrote A Brief History
of Dog Rescue: How People Started Saving
Man’s Best Friend:
“The way people view pets has changed
dramatically over time. Today, many pet
owners are proud to pamper their fur babies
with high-end grooming, engaging toys, and
adorable outfits. On top of that, dog rescue
is bigger than ever, with people all over the
globe working hard to save animals in need.
Whether it’s a chained dog outside in the
cold or a pup in a shelter who was previously
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5th Grade Invention Fair

abused, there are millions of dogs in need of
rescue, and people who are willing to step in,
foster, rehabilitate, and adopt these animals.
But this wasn’t always the case.
How Did the Dog Rescue Movement Begin?
• 1824: The Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals is formed in Britain, giving birth to an organized welfare group for
dogs. This sets the foundation for a shift in
people’s perspective about dogs.
• 1866: The SPCA makes its way to the US.
Henry Bergh forms the American Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. Most
people ridicule and oppose him, or simply
show indifference towards animal welfare,
but the ASPCA continues to grow.
• 1869: The very first official animal shelter in the country is formed by the Women’s
SPCA of Pennsylvania.
• 1877: The American Humane Association
is formed.
• 1954: The Humane Society of the United
States is formed.
• 1960s and 1970s: Private animal shelters
are formed in addition to the municipal ones
available in an effort to bring in strays and
find them homes. Public opinion about strays
starts to shift and people begin to view them
as potential pets rather than public health
hazards.
Today’s Statistics
Now that you know a bit about the overall history of the animal rescue movement,
you may be really happy to be living in the
21st century. But let’s take a look at what still
needs to be done to save more dogs.
The Good News:
The good news is that euthanasia rates are
down, even though there’s still a lot of work
to do.
Whereas the number of cats and dogs euthanized in shelters annually used to be anywhere from 12-20 million, the number has
dropped to 3-4 million.
That’s thanks to groups who come in and
rescue dogs before they’re put down, as well
as more pet owners choosing to adopt rather
than shop for their new canine companions.
The Bad News:
The sad news is that about 2.7 million
healthy pets never get adopted every year.
This is out of the 6-8 million dogs and cats
that enter shelters annually.
So even though we’ve made tremendous
strides in how people view strays, in the number of dogs adopted, and in the laws created
to protect dogs, millions of perfectly loveable
canines are needlessly put down, and that’s
just in the US.”
Photo Above: All three pens had really nice
dog houses until a vandal decided to run
over two of the pens, destroying the pens and
the dog houses. The two pens were rebuilt but
now have a barrel instead of a dog house.

The 5th grade at South Shelby had the
chance to show off their inventions Thursday,
March 15. They were given the assignment
to invent something that would make their
life easier. Photo above: Veronica Grawe is
showing her remote control cooler to Chase
Elsen and Hunter Buckman.

Bucklin Legionnaire
Receives 60 Year
Membership Pin

Raymond Hughes, on March 18, 2018, at
the American Legion Green Hills Post 57
meeting was presented a 60 year American
Legion continuous membership pin, by Post
57 Commander Leighton Reid. Hughes, a
veteran of World War Two and retired farmer,
has been a resident of the Bucklin community
his entire life, with the exception of military
service.

Auxiliary’s Americanism Essay Contest
Linda Maddox, Callao American Legion
Auxiliary President, presented the winners of
the Auxiliary’s Americanism Essay Contest
on March 20, 2018. Contestants were from
the 5th & 6th grade class of Macon Co.
R-IV who entered with their winning essay
on “What can I personally do to promote

Americanism in my school or community?”
Each of the winning contestants was
awarded a small monetary gift and certificate
from the members of Unit 360. Pictured left
to right are: 3rd place, Morgan Thomas; 2nd
place, Hanna Richards; 1st place, Gabe Gall
and Linda Maddox, Unit President. Gabe
was also awarded a
1st place certificate for
winning at the District
level. His essay along
with other District
winners will go to the
State Competition for
a $50.00 cash prize
and a $50.00 donation
in the student’s name
will be made to the
Children of Warriors
National Presidents’
Scholarship
fund.
National winners will
be posted at www.
ALAforVeterans.org.
(photo and article
submitted by Linda
Maddox)
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TAPS Fundraiser

Friday, March 16th, 2018 at South Shelby
Middle School gym they held a big fundraiser
for TAPS. They had a silent auction; pie in
the face and concession stand was open.
At this event the students and parents
participated in a friendly game of Dodge Ball
first it was students vs. students then students

vs. parents. They also participated in “Whip,
Nae Nae” in which every time the 3rd and
4th graders would win a game they would
perform a dance. Couch Moore played a
special song for the 5th grade due to it being
the last time they will be participating in this
event and everyone got up and dance to it!

3A

Redwings Place 3rd in Cairo Tournament

First row, left to right: Alissa Strayhorn, Sophie Dovin, Callie McWilliams, Shelby Buckman
and Coach McWilliams. Second row, left to right: Coach Roush, Abbie Harder, Veronica Grawe,
Maicyn Ratliff, Lauren Harder, Belle Roush, Maddison Wilt and Coach V. Not pictured is Jayda
Lanpher.

DAR Winners Honored

You can be sure that with Mayor Bagley’s leadership the City of Macon will
continue to make progress in the right direction.
You can be sure that if you want to talk to Mayor Dale Bagley he will be in the City
Office almost every morning or, if you choose, you can schedule a meeting with the
Mayor at a time that would work better for you.
You can be sure that with Mayor Bagley leadership, Macon will promote economic
development and job creation in our community by partnering with organizations
like the Macon County Economic Development, the Macon Chamber of
Commerce, and the Mark Twain Regional Council of Governments.
You can be sure that Mayor Bagley will lead efforts to make police and fire
departments able to better provide the community with quality Public Safety.
You can be sure that with Mayor Bagley’s leadership Macon’s infrastructure
(streets, flood control, and parks) will continue to be improved in a fair and cost
effective manner.
You can be sure that with Mayor Bagley’s leadership, Macon will continue to be a
destination, attracting those that want to shop, attend theatre, dine, utilize excellent
parks and pools, and work at good paying jobs.

Paid for by Dale Bagley for Mayor

Vote to RE-Elect

DonnyforWyatt
Macon R-1 School Board
VOTE FOR:

*Integrity * Compassion * Character * Responsibility
and * Commitment
It has truly been an honor and privilege to serve ALL our Children,
teachers, staff and parents of Macon R-1 and
I would be honored to continue to be a
voice for ALL our children.
* Current board president
* Committed to our community and success of our children
* Proud Graduate of Macon R-1
* Employed by Missouri State Hwy Patrol Troop B (MVI Division)
* My Wife and I own and operate
Wyatts Carquest Auto Parts of Macon
* Own and operate farm in the Ten Mile area
- Continue to keep student safety a top priority
- Fully engaged and committed to the current and future education
of ALL our children, special needs and gifted children
by keeping classrooms sizes small, continue to increase
technology, continue to improve student resources and continue
to improve a safe and secure learning environment.
- Continue to improve ways to help retain our good teachers and
support staff by improving salaries and benefits.
- Continue to be good stewards of tax payers dollars
*** With your vote on April 3rd, I will continue to be a strong voice
for ALL our children, faculty, staff and parents of the
Macon R-1 School District.

HELPING TOMORROW'S LEADERS, TODAY
" Helping Tomorrow's Leaders, Today."

The Anne Helm Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution recently honored their
American History Essay Winners from grades 5-8 and their Christopher Columbus Essay
Winners for grades 9-12. The
students and their guests were
honored at an Awards Dinner
held at Noland’s in Macon.
Pictured are 7th grader Teagan
Engle and 8th grade winner from
Macon Immaculate Conception
School along with Marian
Benker, 10th grade winner from
Bevier C-4 High School. Their
winning essays were submitted
to Missouri State Competition
for further review.
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Vote

L to R: Teagan Engle, Trent Gabriel & Marian Benker

JAMES (Talt)

HOLMAN
for

MAYOR

Paid for by Talt Holman for Mayor,
James T. Holman, Treasurer

City of Macon

Your City

Your Voice

LET YOUR VOTE
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
ON APRIL 3RD!

A NewDirection

Brittney, Melissa, Donny and Faith
Paid for by Candidate
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CLASSIFIEDS

FOR RENT
FARM HOUSE near Macon with 20 acres, $850 a
month. 660-332-7421 or
660-341-9081 (TFN)

NEW RATES: $12 per week for up to 20 words, 10¢ per word thereafter. Ads in both Home Press and Journal: $20 per week 10¢ per word thereafter

Alexandra
Pointe

Newly Renovated
1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments!
Basic Rent For
1 Bedroom $375
2 Bedroom $458

NOW
LEASING

SENIOR HOUSING -Macon Senior Housing Inc.
has 1-bedroom apartments
available for rent to eligible tenants. Utilities paid.
Laundry facilities. Refrigerator and range provided.
Maintenance
provided.
Smoke free apartments.
Call Sue Conover 660-3957097 or 660-415-7287 or
Karen Murr 660-651-2961
for more information. This
institution is an Equal Opportunity provider and employer.(TFN)

NOTICE OF EMPLOYMENT
OPENING
The City of Macon is accepting applications for
Temporary Public Grounds Laborers for mowing
season 2018. For additional information or to
obtain an employment application, please contact
City Clerk Mary Lou Craigg at the Macon City Office,
106 West Bourke Street, Macon, Missouri, 63552 or
telephone (660)385-6421. Applications will be
accepted until the positions are filled.
The City of Macon is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

12,19,26

FOR RENT: RV/boat storage unit. Unit is 10 foot wide
x 50 foot long with cement
floor. Building is insulated,
Good location in Macon.
Call 660-651-1066(3/26)

“Vouchers Accepted”

Apply in person at
801-802 Ranchland Drive
Macon Mo
or call 660-395-0022

YARD SALE

Income Restrictions Apply
Open Monday-Friday
8AM-5PM
Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE

800-735-2966/TTY

FOR SALE: Pretty little
house, nice neighborhood.
Tastefully remodeled, two
bedroom one bath, carport
and deck. Movie in ready.
$72,500 Call 660-775-2290
3-26

Garage Sale: March
31st 8am to 2pm @ 1106
Benton, Macon. Women,
Men (32-36) & Girls Jr.
Lots of household & lots
of outdoor items (3/26)

FOR SALE
2000 Chevy. Express 1500 HandyCap van 71,000 miles Ricon Lift
Retractable tie downs. Wellmaintained good air, heated & tires,
cassette & CD player. $10,000 Call
660-773-6630

Turning 65? Medicare Questions?
We Have Medicare Answers!

EMPLOYMENT OPENING

FREE PICKUP OF SCRAP

• Electronics • Computers • Copiers
• Printers • Scrap Metal

PART TIME TELLER WANTED

660-346-0606

REGIONAL MISSOURI BANK in Paris is looking
for someone for a part time teller position.

REQUESTING BIDS FOR CEMETERY
MOWING, DUE FRIDAY APRIL 6, 2018

Applicant should possess great communication and
customer service skills.
Job responsibilities will include:
• Accurately and efficiently processing and recording
routine transactions for bank customers
• Discussing & promoting bank products and services
• Providing remarkable customer service
Minimum requirements:
• 16 yrs. old and working on high school diploma
• Position is ‘as needed’ and has no guaranteed hours.
Our job application can be found on our website at
https://www.regionalmissouri.com. Please fill out,
print, sign and mail to: Regional Missouri Bank,
Attn: Jo Reynolds, 301 N. Main St., Paris, MO 65275.
Application deadline: April 16th 2018.

Contact Us
The Mt Zion Cemetery Association located south of
Redman, on Route KK, northeast of Ten Mile, is accepting
bids for the 2018 season for the mowing and trimming of
the cemetery and the Mt Zion UMC churchyard. The bid
for the churchyard should be listed separately. Please
submit bids no later than April 6th, 2018 to Mt Zion
Cemetery Assn. ATT: Ronda Porter, 1301 Redbud Dr,
Macon, MO 63552. For more information you may call
660-651-3974. The Mt Zion Cemetery Assn. reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
3/26, 28, 4/2, 4

Our recently remodeled facility offers every resident a private room
with ample space and amenities.
We are at full occupancy and have a waiting list.

www.regionalmissouri.com • 1-800-748-7336

NOTICE OF ELECTION OF SUPERVISORS
FOR THE
CONSERVATION DISTRICT
OF
MACON COUNTY, MISSOURI
To all land representatives of any farms lying within
Macon County, Missouri, pursuant to the provisions of
the Missouri Soil and Water Conservation Districts Law,
Sections 278.060 to 278.144 RSMO 1978, notice is hereby
given that on the 27nd day of March, 2018, between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.,
an
election will be held to elect the required number of
supervisors to the Board of
Supervisors of the Soil and Water Conservation District of
Macon County, Missouri.
All land representatives of any farm lying within the
Macon County SWCD are eligible to vote. A land
representative is the owner or representative authorized by
power-of attorney of any farm lying within any area of the
district; provided, however, that any land representative
must be a taxpayer of the county.
Eligible voters shall cast their votes at the following polling
places:
POLLING PLACE
LOCATION OF POLLING
PLACE
MACON COUNTY SOIL
& WATER CONSERVA2108 U.S. HWY 63
TION DISTRICT OFFICE
MACON, MO 63552
(9:00 a.m. - 3 :30 p.m.)
806 BRIGGS DRIVE
MACON, MO 63352

We are currently hiring extra staff to care for all of our residents!
We are seeking qualified candidates for RN, LPN, and CNA positions.
Applications are available in the business office.
(660) 397-2282
KCNH is an equal opportunity employer

PUBLIC NOTICE

The City of Macon is accepting employment
applications for Wading Pool Attendants. Applications and job descriptions may be obtained at
Macon City Hall, 106 W. Bourke Street, Macon,
Missouri. Questions may be directed to Mary Lou
Craigg at 660-385-6421. Applications will be
accepted until April 13, 2018.
The City of Macon is an equal opportunity employer.

Help-Wanted
Class A CDL Roaming
Driver with Tanker
Endorsement.
Travel up to 2weeks,
Hotel Paid,
Meal Reimbursement
when out of town.
401K, 80%
Company Paid Ins.
$200 day pay.
Call
Chris Leathers
(479) 477-1462.

E-Mail

Callao C-8 School District is taking applications for a
teaching position for the 2018-2019 school year. Full
benefits are included. Positive work atmosphere.
Qualified candidates should call the school office at
660-768-5541 for an application and employment
details. Callao C8 School is an equal opportunity
employer.

Y

ou can also send
e
us a messag
Help
Wanted
Facebook,
on
Insurance Staff Position Applications are
r, we may
howeve
being accepted for a qualified person to
to you
backan
not getassist
Agent in the sales and service
y. The A licensed representative
of insurance.
right awa
is preferred
hod is to for this full-time position.
best met
Candidates
have strong computer
s
ing businesshoulf
call dur
knowledge as well as effective people
am to
8:30
from
hoursskills.
Please submit resume to PO Box
il us Mo 63552 *Applications
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5:00 pm
432,
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anytime! accepted 3/7/18 – 4/14/18*
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The Macon County

Serving Northeast Missouri Since 1876

Phone

Fax

La Plata
660-332-4431

La Plata
660-332-7561

News
Macon
Macon
news.homepress@gmail.com 660-395-HOME (4663) 660-395-MCHP (6247)

All land representatives so designated by power-of- attorney must present their power-ofattorney form, properly
signed, to the polling judges at the time of voting.

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
OF MACON COUNTY, MO.

Advertising
ads.homepress@gmail.com
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Macon Municipal Utilities is an equal opportunity employer
and promotes a drug free environment.

TEACHER WANTED

Knox County Nursing Home

Regional Missouri Bank is an equal opportunity employer.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM
(6:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.)

**************************
Macon Municipal Utilities
has an opening for a full-time
Operations Mechanic – Underground Facilities
This position will receive training to operate and
maintain the water distribution system, wastewater
collection system, and the natural gas distribution
system. Essential duties include construction, repairs,
and preventative maintenance for all aforementioned
systems. Position requires after hours calls-outs to
cover rotational on-call position. Employee must
work individually and collectively as required. The
minimum pay for this position will be $14.59 per hour
and will depend on qualifications and experience.
Interested applicants may obtain an employment
application and job description at the business office,
located at 106 W. Bourke, Macon, Missouri or at www.
maconutilities.com. Application will be accepted
until 5:00 pm on Friday, April 6, 2018.
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And the Bible Says
JesusA Man of Controversy

Obituaries

By Steven Saunders

Welcome back to our study friends. We’ve been looking at Jesus as being a man that stirred controversy
among men. We’ve seen that some people accepted
Him as the Messiah, and also His teachings. Others,
especially those religious leaders, didn’t accept Him in
general. Some believed but would not take action on
that belief. In 2000 years, little has changed. These leaders were afraid to take action against Jesus because the
people did believe. They believed because of His signs/
miracles, John 20:31.
As I mentioned last week, we want to see the results
of His controversial encounters in this issue. Over and
over, the Pharisees and Sadducees, as religious leaders,
attempted many time to ensnare Jesus with their accusations and arguments on the old law of Moses. As we’ve
reviewed some of these, Jesus responded with accurate
knowledge of the law, and explained them to those leaders more accurately. The end results were that common
people had their confidence in those leaders shattered.
Today, false teachers are experts in carnal tactics. Satan
has his devices, whereby he deceives many. Note 2 Corinthians 2:11, “ Lest Satan should get an advantage of us:
for we are not ignorant of his devices.” In 2 Peter 2:2, it
says, “And many shall follow their pernicious ways; by
reason of whom the way of truth shall be evil spoken of.”
And in 2 Peter 3:16-17, “As also in all his epistles, speaking in them of these things; in which are some things
hard to be understood, which they that are unlearned
and unstable wrest, as they do also the other scriptures,
unto their own destruction. Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye know these things before, beware lest ye also, being led away with the error of the wicked, fall from your
own stedfastness.” (To keep this from happening, vs. 18
explains what is necessary.)
One might wonder, why would people listen to these
people who are leading people away from God? You
know, I’ve heard some very good speakers through the
years preaching, especially on tv. They are very polished
and the crowds rave them. But I’ve noticed they don’t
give a lot of scripture to state what they said. Romans
16:18 says, “For they that are such serve not our Lord
Jesus Christ, but their own belly; and by good words and
fair speeches deceive the hearts of the simple.” What
scripture they may make is perverted when you look at
the context it was written in. But these passages are talking about these teachers in their time. It’s interesting
to me that things haven’t changed. Their purpose is to
gather a following of people that like what they say, and
follow them, making them (usually) rich. For instance,
look at what Jesus said, Matthew 24:24, “For there shall
arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall shew
great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect.” I find it interesting that He speaks of these religious leaders in that text.
These instances gave Jesus occasion to set forth the
bright, beautiful, and characteristic teachings which
we associate with Jesus. Remove these controversies of
Christ, and nothing is left but shreds. I’ve even heard
some take scissors and cut passages out of the scripture,
just to say that the passage isn’t in their Bible. According to some, even Jesus didn’t have the “spirit of Christ”.
Some speak that Jesus wouldn’t judge anyone, yet there
are many examples of Him doing just that. They make
that argument to say that Christians can’t judge.
I believe that many don’t want controversy because it
involves a judgment. But Jesus was not afraid to make
those controversial judgments. Some of these would be
referred to as debates today. Next week, we will consider
debating and look at an example of Jesus doing so.

Timothy Michael Trabon

Kyra Ann Gregory
Kyra Ann Gregory, age 51, of
Springdale, Arkansas, passed
away Thursday, March 15,
2018. She was born May 16,
1966, in Shawnee Mission,
Kansas, to Ronald P. and
Phyllis Lister Dale. She is
proceeded in death by her
mother.
Kyra was a hard worker and
spent twenty years of her
career at Terminix. She could
always be found taking care of everyone around her.
She loved crafts and attending craft fairs as well as
cooking for her family.
She is survived by her husband of 28 years, Dennis
Gregory; two daughters, Jessica Cross and husband
Sam of Dover, Arkansas, and Elizabeth Hamilton and
husband Cody of Pleasant Hill, Missouri; her parents,
Ronald and Judy Dale of Hot Springs Village; two
brothers, Brandon Dale and Steven Dale; one sister,
Christine Allen; her grandmother, Hazel Wiggins of
Macon, Missouri; two grandchildren; her mother and
father-in-law, Evelyn and Harlan Brown of Springdale;
and numerous other loved ones.
To sign the online guest book visit www.nelsonberna.
com.

Dale G. “Woodsy” Woods
Dale G. “Woodsy” Woods,
68, of Salisbury, MO, passed
away peacefully on Monday,
March 19, 2018, at his home.
Dale was born January 24,
1950, in Jackson County, MO,
the son of Charles and Mary
Lou (Herington) Woods. Dale
was united in marriage to
Paula F. Via on July 3, 1971.
He was a long-time member
of the United Mine Workers
of America. Dale worked for the mine at Huntsville
for 15 years, and later at the Thomas Hill Power
Plant as a heavy equipment operator. His passion was
coon hunting and he enjoyed spending time with his
family.
Dale is survived by his wife of 46 years, Paula F.
(Via) Woods of the home; four children, Tonya Smith
of Raytown, MO, Tony Smith and his wife Trinh of
Houston, TX, Casie Baumann of Cairo, MO, and Shelly
Crabtree of Cross Timbers, MO; seven grandkids,
T.J. Flowers, Tiffani Baumann, Jacob Crabtree, Kaleb
Smith, Dalton Crabtree, Trevor Crabtree, and Callista
Smith; five great-grandchildren; one brother, Eddie
Woods and his wife Cindy of Macon, MO; one sister,
Wanda Rutledge of the Kansas City area; and various
uncles, aunts, cousins, nieces, nephews, and in-laws.
He is preceded in death by his parents and his stepfather, Gabe “Sgt.” Mossbarger.
A Celebration of Life Memorial Service will be held
at a later date. The family suggests memorials to the
American Cancer Society. Arrangements are under
the direction of Hutton & McElwain Funeral Home
in Macon, MO.

Bucklin Fellowship of Christian Athletes Have
Lock-In At Bucklin

Saturday morning, March 17, 2017, the American
Legion Bucklin Green Hills Post 57 held its Saint
Patrick’s Day breakfast, at the Bucklin Legion Hall. The
Bucklin “Fellowship of Christian Athletes” had held a
lock-in at the Bucklin School the night before and then
headed to the Post 57 all you can eat breakfast. Reverend
Richard Cassady stated the group enjoyed the night of
activities and were ready for a big breakfast. Post 57
hosts an open to the public free will donation breakfast
the thirdSaturday of each month at the Bucklin Legion
Hall. PHOTO: Richard Casady and Chaperone Kim
Pearman with the Bucklin Fellowship of Christian
Athletes.
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Tim Trabon—husband, father, friend, entrepreneur,
explorer, horseman, rancher,
storyteller— passed away on
March 17, 2018, in Houston,
Texas.
After the passing of his own
father, fifty years ago this
spring, Tim, then seventeen,
was left with a Heidelberg letterpress and a final instruction
from his father: “I have full confidence that my son,
Tim, will carry on the family business.”
And that, he did. From those humble beginnings in
the basement of his family home, Tim would surpass
his father’s wildest dreams. Today, a half century later,
the printing business not only endures, but thrives,
by Tim’s design, in a digital age in which most family
businesses have not.
But Tim could not settle on only one of life’s paths—
he had places to go. Twenty-nine years old and eager to see the world, Tim, through sheer force of will,
found himself under the wing of famed underwater
explorer Jacques Cousteau. Only after years of trying
and failing could he finally call the fabled Calypso,
home. He went on to earn his red cap on expeditions
that probed areas unknown, from the Amazon rainforest to the indigenous villages of Papua New Guinea. His business could wait, and his steadfast wife,
Patti, told him to chase his dreams.
Later in life, horses, cattle, and the tough people who
shepherd them charged into Tim’s life and would remain there until the end. Tim took to horses and they
to him. Raising and caring for animals would become
his greatest and most beloved lifelong challenge. On
his ranch was where Tim felt most alive—his father
had dreamed of having one, too.
Tim helped people, often those he did not know;
hoping to give others the same small foothold that
he had been given. Without hesitation, Tim and Patti
welcomed a young girl, Delila, from war-torn Bosnia
into the comforts of their home and soon called her
one of their own. Tim had a soft spot for those who
burned to live like he did.
All his life, Tim continued to chase new ideas and
relationships and experiences, always following Patti’s
nod. He co-founded an art education company with
his son. He built an olive oil import business after a
visit to his familial homeland, Sicily. He boxed heavyweight fighters. He rode bulls and broncos and motorcycles—all fast. He earned the respect of hardened
cowboys and acclaimed artists, alike. He took his sons
everywhere with him and showed them to be good
men, and expected nothing else.
Tim inspired those who knew him and his absence
will leave a cavernous hole in the hearts of all those
who loved him. In the final months of his life, he
wrote: “Say yes more than no. If there is a door in
front of you, walk through it.” He left the rest to the
divine.
Tim, son of Michael and Mary (Triscari) Trabon,
is survived by his wife, Patricia; his sons, Michael
(Roop Bhatti), Timothy, and Anthony; and his sister
Elizabeth Brockman.
Visitation will be held on Friday, March 23, 2018,
between 4:00–7:00 p.m. at McGilley State Line Chapel,
12301 State Line Road, Kansas City, Missouri.
Mass of Christian Burial will be held at 10:00 a.m.
Saturday, March 24, preceded by eulogy at 9:45 a.m.
at St. Thomas More Catholic Church, 11800 Holmes
Road, Kansas City, Missouri.
Charitable donations in honor of Tim may be
made to Seton Center, 2816 E. 23rd Street, Kansas
City, Missouri. Condolences may be left at www.
mcgilleystatelinechapel.com

660-239-4512
fax 660-239-4513

By Patty Truitt
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103 E Main St., Atlanta, MO 63530

Clarence Chronicles
March 19, 2018
FIND IT EACH WEEK IN I am so ready for spring.
It is still too cold to set
up the porch and patio. I
want to put out the pillows and the potted plants. I have
geraniums in my utility room that are so in need of going
out on the front porch into big pots. Just a little more
warmth and they can go out. Then I can also go out.
Since I quit work I have been doing so much deep
cleaning on my house. Last week on Monday and Tuesday
I cleaned and painted my kitchen. The walls were painted
and all the display shelves with my collection of crock
cook wear and ceramic chicken figures were taken down
and washed. Over the top cabinets I have a collection of
granite wear and old fruit jars. They were taken down
and washed and all the wall was painted. I cleaned out all
my cabinets and pulled out my frig and painted behind
it and cleaned the floor under it. My kitchen is so clean
and I am so happy to have it done. I must tell you that
all the Norwex products I have gotten have helped me so
much and cut my cleaning time in half.
Wednesday I cleaned more of my big old house. I used
the cleaning paste from Norwex and cleaned my old tub
upstairs. I have tried everything in the last 10 years and
nothing. Now it is a beautiful and clean, I got old rust
stains off my old, claw foot tub. I sorted and cleaned all
of my upstairs. So much happier home cleaning instead
of going to a job I hated.
When I went out to walk Cody I visited with Gary
and his beautiful dog, Brownie. He asked how I liked
being retired, again. I told him I was loving it. I really do
love it. After I get all my house cleaned and my garden
ready I am thinking of starting a way to help others get
organized. Maybe a onetime clean and organize deal for
people who need help.
Friday I worked at the Macon Hospital Gift Shop. I
had a really fun afternoon and got to visit with lots of
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really nice people. When I came out of the hospital it was
raining and when I ran out of Walmart it was pouring
rain. I do know we really need the rain before spring
planting begins.
Saturday I tried to get a lot done before my party Friday
night. My friend and Avon Dealer, Laura Poole cane over
to look at my Norwex book and I ordered some Avon
bubble bath. It was a fair trade and we had a good time
visiting.
This week Travis Knapp, Windy Timbrook, and several
others were putting up signs that say, Vote No, on April
3rd. They are all working hard to save the Clarence
School. We have two big, beautiful buildings that need
to remain a grade school instead of becoming empty
buildings. We are like most small towns, we have enough
empty buildings. I still don’t understand how another
town can force us to close our school and buss our kids
to their school.
Kenny and I went to church Sunday morning. We are
all looking forward to finishing our roofing project in
June and having Bible School in July. Come join us any
Sunday morning.
Praying all of you have a blessed week…Patty.

www.elliottfunerals.com
K. Prentice Elliott
Shelly Elliott
K. Prentice
Elliott • Shelly Elliott • Charles K. Watson
Charles
K. Watson

Obituary Policy
All obituaries 300 words or less are $25.00;
301 to 400 words are $45.00;
401 to 500 is $65.00; 500 and up,
contact us for pricing.
$10 extra to add a photo.
Death Notices are free and include:
Name, Dates of birth and death, funeral
information and immediate family members.

Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry Travis
125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549
(660) 332-7145
www.travisfuneralchapel.com
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News From Around the State

Lawmakers not getting information from prosecutor in
Greitens investigation

By Max Cotton
Columbia Missourian
JEFFERSON CITY – The chair of the Missouri House
committee investigation into Gov. Eric Greitens
said Wednesday that the City of St. Louis Circuit Attorney’s
Office is not working with lawmakers.
Rep. Jay Barnes, R-Jefferson City, spoke to reporters for about
five minutesWednesday. This was the first public comment
since the Special Investigative Committee on Oversight began
its investigation.
Barnes said the St. Louis City prosecutor’s office has not yet
complied with committee requests for information.
The committee would like to get information from that
investigation, Barnes said. He added that “there is an order
in that case not to release information to third parties. We
may choose to go down that path in the future, to get that
information.”
He was referring to the prosecutor’s office’s criminal
investigation into Greitens, which led to a St. Louis City
grand jury indicting Greitens on felony invasion of privacy
charges on Feb. 22 stemming from a 2015 affair with his thenhairdresser. The governor denies the charge.
Barnes would not specify whether the committee was
investigating anything unrelated to the indictment.
The House voted to form the committee to investigate
Greitens after he was indicted.
The committee, which started holding private hearings in
early March, is still on schedule to conclude its investigation
and release a report on time, Barnes said. The committee was
given 40 days to complete its work; the deadline is in early
April.
The committee has been meeting in secrecy, drawing
criticism for its lack of transparency. Barnes said there
has been a court reporter at the private hearings, and that
transcripts will be released when the investigation is finished.
He added that some information will be redacted to protect
the privacy of individuals.
Barnes said the committee has held five hearings so far. He
said there will be more witnesses.
He also said the committee has subpoena power, which it has
used. Barnes would not specify how it was used.
St. Louis City Circuit Judge Rex Burlison has set a May
14 trial date for Greitens. Supervising editor is Mark
Horvit, horvitm@missouri.edu.

Pair of bills would ban foreign ownership of agricultural land

By Brendan Crowley
Columbia Missourian
JEFFERSON CITY — Family farmers packed a House
hearing room to testify in favor of two bills banning foreign
ownership of agricultural land, at one point unspooling three
rolls of signatures on a petition supporting the bill across the
hearing room and out the door.
The bills would reverse the legislature’s 2013 move to allow
up to 1 percent of Missouri’s agricultural land to be foreignowned. Foreign companies and individuals would be allowed
to keep their land, but would not be able to sell to another
foreign entity.
The identical bills were heard in the House Economic
Development Committee on Tuesday morning, where bill
sponsors Rep. Martha Stevens, D-Columbia, and Rep. Tom
Hurst, R-Meta, said the change was needed to protect food
security and national security.
Those who spoke for the bill emphasized the values of family
farmers and the deep connections that make them stewards of
their land and communities. Foreign-owned companies don’t
care about the community because they are so far removed
from it, they argued.
Putnam County farmer Terry Spence said he drove more
than 170 miles Tuesdaymorning to be in Jefferson City for
the 8 a.m. hearing. He said there’s a Chinese-owned hog farm
within eyesight of his farm, and he worries it will be harder to
hold a foreign company accountable for what they do with the
land. He said family farming is a heritage and one farmers are
proud of.
“I would hate to see what our forefathers would think of us
brokering our American soil off to foreign countries,” Spence
said. “Something that we live for and work for and take pride
in.”
Callaway County farmer Jeff Jones said foreign companies
don’t have the same interests and values as the people living in
agricultural communities. Giving up control of the U.S. food
supply to those foreign companies is not going to help us, he
said.
As a traditional family farmer, we raise food to help others,”
Jones said. “And as these foreign investors take over our food
supply, they’re gonna use this as leverage against us and as
“power to enable their country to do more.”
Smithfield lobbyist Jewell Patek said that corporations,
foreign or domestic, are already heavily restricted from
farming, except in certain counties in northwest Missouri,
including Sullivan, Putnam and Mercer. Patek agreed that
family farming was on the decline, but he said that there were
factors aside from Chinese-owned farmland.
I’m trying to raise my two daughters to be farmers, and

there aren’t many people doing that,” Patek said. “So
“unfortunately, as you have fewer people raising their kids to
be farmers, you’re going to have fewer farmers.”
He said he has farmers in his family who have blamed the
weather, corporations, foreign countries and trade on the
decrease in family farming.
“Consolidation in almost every field has increased since the
Industrial Revolution,” he said, “and I don’t think agriculture
is exempt from those market forces.”
Pettis County farmer Dan Tevis said the bill was timely. He
said he’s concerned President Donald Trump’s tariffs on steel
and aluminum will drive the U.S. into a trade war with China,
where Missouri pork would be the “number one weapon.”
“This pork could be easily shipped out of Missouri to
somewhere overseas, causing us to have a meat shortage,
drive up our pork prices and ultimately leave us in a place of
food insecurity,” he said.
Hurst said China has been buying up agricultural land in
Australia. He said he’s heard people say that China is trying to
take over the U.S. “not by firing rifles, but by buying us out.”
“There can be the conspiracy theory,” Hurst said. “The only
thing is, what’s to keep them from coming over here, bringing
the fertilizer, the chemicals, the seed; they bring the workers
and the equipment; they make the product here, which is our
ground growing it, and taking it back and basically paying no
tax other than the tax on the ground?” Supervising editor is
Mark Horvit: horvitm@missouri.edu.

Looking to limit child brides, new bill would
raise minimum marriage age
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committee a story of a young woman whose father drove her
from Idaho to Missouri to marry a man who raped her.
“These kinds of cases show how easy it is to take advantage
of Missouri’s current law and use it to exploit children,” Fine
said, “children who can’t even legally give consent for sex.”
Fine also said child marriage is often an avenue used for
human trafficking.
“It allows parents to ‘marry off their children’ to traffickers
and others for a variety of reasons, mostly financial,” Fine
said. Supervising editor is Mark Horvit.

Schools without armed employees might have to notify
parents

By Joe Siess
Columbia Missourian
JEFFERSON CITY – In a bill discussed by state lawmakers
this week, school districts would have a mandate to notify
parents if the districts decide not to designate and arm certain
teachers or staff members.
HB 2232, also known as the Safe Schools Act,and sponsored
by Rep. Robert Ross, R-Yukon, would also require schools to
post a sign that states, “under Missouri law, this school and
its staff are authorized to meet threats to student safety with
deadly force if necessary,” if they decide to arm employees.
Previous legislation already allows Missouri school districts
to designate and train certain staff members to carry concealed
weapons, and a specific training process has already been
outlined.
Because not all school districts are taking advantage of the
ability to arm their staffs, and given the events that have
happened around the country, “at the bare minimum, I would
love to have one of these signs at every one of our schools,
regardless of whether they are actually arming designated
teachers,” Ross said.
The rationale behind the required signs comes in the wake
of the Parkland, Florida, school shooting where 17 people
were killed, sparking a national movement to amend gun
legislation. It also prompted President Donald Trump to call
for raising the age to purchase a firearm.
However, Trump recently backpedaled on raising the
age limit, and instead is focusing on arming teachers in
schools nationwide, a solution also proposed by Secretary of
Education Betsy DeVos.
Previous legislation also prevented the Sunshine Law from
releasing the names of the teachers able to carry gunsto
prevent people from being able to determine who’s qualified
to carry, Ross said.
Another bill, HB 1382, discussed by House members and
sponsored by Rep. Rocky Miller, R-Lake Ozark, would
allow concealed carry in a house of worship without explicit
permission from the facility.
The bill also requires houses of worship that do not allow
guns to post a sign that indicates “no guns allowed.” By
default, conceal and carry permit holders would be able to
have guns unless the houses of worship explicitly said they
could not.
HB 2276, a bill that gives judges the ability to take away
violent individuals’ guns, as well as revoke their right to buy
more, was amended and passed through the committee as
well. Supervising editor is Mark Horvit, horvitm@missouri.
edu.

By Kathryn Hardison
Columbia Missourian
JEFFERSON CITY — There is no minimum age to receive
a marriage license in the state of Missouri. Fifteen-year-olds
can wed with a signature of one parent, while children 14 or
younger need permission from a parent and judge.
Children and their families drive hundreds of miles to
Missouri — the state with the most lenient marriage law — to
wed at a younger age than allowed where they live. Sometimes,
it’s for children to marry a rapist or abuser, according to a
report by the Kansas City Star.
A bill that has passed in the House and is working its
way through the Senate would keep Missouri from being a
hotspot for child brides. Sponsor of the bill, Rep. Jean Evans,
R-Manchester, proposed raising the minimum marriage age
with parent permission from 15 to 17 at a Senate committee
hearing Wednesday.
This change would reflect the state’s current consent age. For
15- and 16-year-olds, it would require a hearing from a judge
to ensure the marriage is not a forced, illegitimate situation,
and it would eliminate the possibility of getting a marriage
license under the age of 15.
Evans said some religious groups allow marriage when a
child is 9 years old, but the state needs to create laws in the
best interest of Missourians.
“As a state, we need to decide what that is. So if 18 is too
high, and definitely 9 is too young ... we should mirror our
age of consent,” Evans said. “If the age of consent is 17, then
it should be 17.”
The bill would also prohibit the marriage of a person 21 years
or older to a person under the age of 17, as well as marriage
between two individuals under
the age of 15.
Twenty-five 16-year-old and
nine 15-year-old brides married
in Missouri in 2017. Only four
grooms were the same age as their
brides, according to data provided
with the bill. Twenty-two 16-yearold brides and 21 aged 15 married
in 2016, with five grooms 16 or
younger.
“What we’re trying to avoid is
young women being forced to
marry someone who doesn’t have
their best interest at heart,” Evans
said.
Evans said the girls are often
Expires
forced to drop out of school. If
they’re being abused by their
spouses, child brides cannot go
to a women’s shelter or file for
divorce because they are not
considered an adult.
Many testified in support of
the bill Wednesday, including
representatives from Campaign
Life, Missouri KidsFirst, the
Missouri
Coalition
Against
Domestic and Sexual Violence
and the Missouri Coalition of
Children’s Agencies. No one
spoke in opposition to the bill.
Dianna Fine, co-chair of the
Committee on Human Trafficking
at the National Council of Jewish
Women in St. Louis, told the
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Yellow Pine Lumber

Engineered Truss Rafters

OSB • Plywood • Studs
Treated Post and Lumber
Nails • Torx Screw • Mini Barns
Blow in Insulation • Bott Insulation

Perry Eicher - 660-833-5843

630 N. Morley, Suite 110D, Moberly, Mo.

660-263-1111
Toll Free 1-800-369-1112

Farm • Home • Auto • Life • Health • Commerical

CheckMate Window Cleaning
Elisha Walter
660.591.2115
checkmate-window-cleaning.business.site

Over 16 Years Experience
FREE Estimates!

Check out pictures
of our work on our
Facebook Page!

SPECIALIZING IN: Driveways • Sidewalks • Patios • Garage Floors
Footings • Foundation • Dirt Work • Hauling • Grain Bin Pads
Household Remodeling • Slab Home Foundations

Justin Anderson 660.-651.-3244 or Chris Walk 660--.676.-0393
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Carousel Productions Presents: “Class Of 69: A Reunion”

Heartland Headlines

7A

By Kathy Nickerson

Earlier this month, a few folks from Heartland attended
services at Life Church in Kirskville, Missouri, for the
ordination service of Pastor Jeremy Pingel. Jeremy and
his wife, Ruth, are graduates of the Bible College and
lived in Heartland for a few years before returning to
Kirksville.
For some of us, these friendships with Jeremy and Ruth
go all the way back to their childhoods. We remember
Jeremy as a pre-schooler attending church with us in
Kirksville. He and Ruth were both in the youth group
my husband and I led for many years.
Jeremy worked closely with Charlie and Laurie Sharpe
in the administration offices at Heartland for a few
years. He and Ruth have stayed connected to Heartland
through all these friendships. Jeremy has also been
teaching an evening class at Heartland
Christian College for the last couple of year.
We are so proud of this young family. We
pray God’s richest blessing on them as they
move forward with the congregation at Life
Church.

If you grew up in the 60’s or even if you didn’t, you will not
Are there Go-Go Dancers you ask? YES!! Alternating in
want to miss Carousel Productions newest interactive dinner the Hulabaloo Towers throughout the night will be Willow
theater presentation, “Class of ’69: A Reunion”. Carousel, (Maria Leath), Carly (Leah Vincent), Sharmilla Renee
Macon’s community theater, is bringing the 60’s to life with (Shelly Schaefer), and Dr. Bambi Jones (Andee Bush). Also,
what is being toted as the “coolest class reunion of the year the current president of the Dorfman High School Student
with the hottest 60’s band in town!” And the best news! Council, Brandon White (Cameron Knapp) will be taking
Everyone who attends is part of the Class of 69!! The audience pictures for the yearbook.
starts out as ticket-holding “guests,” but quickly become
And what about that mystery guest (Dan Coons) that no one
participants in the hilarity. There is no sitting back, relaxing seems to remember being in the Class of 69?
and just “watching” this show.
“A special number has been choreographed by Kathy
Co-directors and Co-Writers Jeanne Marie Fiquet and Mary Nelson, but the majority are songs that will make the audience
Beth Lolli Truitt (the writing team that brought you Kid n’ want to jump up and dance, AND sing along to songs that
Kate’s Western Wedding), have plans on just how to keep are so familiar,” says Mary Beth Truitt. “We want everyone
everyone entertained. The show will be held at Shoemaker’s to come ready to party with us! Dance and interact with our
Event Center in Bevier on April 12, 13, 14, 19, 20, and 21, 2018. characters. Even though it’s present day, if you’d like to dress
Reunion seating and social hour to “meet your classmates” in 60’s style, absolutely go for it! You can participate as much
will be between 6:15 and 6:45 p.m. with the reunion beginning as you want, but the more you participate the more fun you
at 7 p.m.
will have!”
Even though the show takes place in present day, you will
Admission to “Class of 69: A Reunion” is $22 which includes
be stepping back into the 60’s when you walk into The Event the show, dinner, and the dance.
Center. It will be decked out to the theme “Magic Carpet Ride”, Advance Reservations must be
the 1969 Dorfman High School Prom Theme. Todd Davison made 24 hours in advance. Tickets
has designed the set while Dan Coons and crew will do the go on sale April 2nd at the Royal
building. Of course, no Carousel set is complete without the Theatre in Downtown Macon. Box
decorating/props of Leigh Simon. “In any show that Carousel Office Hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
produces, we try to create the reality of the time/theme to Monday – Friday. Out of Town or
Saturday, April 14th, 2018 at 10:00am
the best of our ability. We want to put the audience right after-hour reservations can be made
there! When we produced “Kid n Kate’s Western Wedding” by calling 660-676-2892. You can
Leonard, MO
at Shoemakers, we turned the Event Center into an Old also find updated show information
Seller:
Arlene
Stockham
West Saloon. This time, we are creating a 1960’s theme that on Face Book under Carousel
is going to be pretty wild and crazy! We have a whole bunch Productions- Macon, MO
Directions: From Leonard, MO, go North
of dedicated volunteers that make it happen,” says Truitt and
on Hwy. 151 until you cross Knox Co. line.
Fiquet.
Take the first gravel on the right and auction
The night will be filled with hilarious antics by the Carousel
will be on the south side of the road. Watch
Cast, dancing, and a delicious meal prepared by Chef J.P
for signs day of auction.
Hartung and Jeanne Fiquet and Friends. Beer and wine will be
Saturday,
May
12th
at
10:00am
available for purchase. Everyone in the cast from the caterers
28251 US Hwy. 63 North • Macon, MO
SELLING:
to the band members are acting out the comedy nonstop.
“There will be hilarity in every corner for those who attend.
Truck, Mower, Tractors,
Directions: From Hwy. 63 and the junction of Hwy. 36 in
Some of the antics are planned…some will just happen! That
Macon, MO, go north on Hwy. 63 approx. 1.5 miles. Look
Trailer & Other Farm
is the true fun of a show like this,” says Fiquet.
for the big red barn on the west side of the hwy.
Related
Items, Tools,
And who are the classmates that you’re going to meet? Ryder
Boat
& Misc.
Davis (Scott Nelson) was the Senior Class President and is a
NOW ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS
serving member of the US House of Representatives. At his
Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentlemen, as Mrs.
Selling: Trucks, Tractors, Trailers,
side, and the person in charge of everything, is his wife Suzy
Stockham has decided to sell her country home, she
will be selling her farm equipment & tools. Everything
(Toni Riekeberg). Far Out Freddy (Steve Wilhoit) a DJ of
Farm Equipment, ATV’s, Tools & Much More.
is in immaculate condition and in great working order.
local fame will act as emcee for the night and has reunited
As always, thanks in advance for joining us.
with his old Band Mate, Rena Fabri (Mary Beth Lolli Truitt)
Scott Kuntz
who became a famous female recording singer (she made
the cover of the Rolling Stone!). Rena has brought her band,
Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com
The Revolution (Ronnie Truitt, Rick Smith, Harold Dean
Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com
Carothers, John Bales, Shane Petre, and Kevin Myers).
for full listing and photos.
Paulo “Mooch” Mucci (Joel Vincent) , a slick car-salesman,
for full listing and photos!
arrives with his mom, Mama Mooch (Carolyn Payne) who
insists on coming to the reunion. After all, Paulie still lives
at her home! Then there’s the “once a nerd/always a nerd”
Howie Dorfman (Carl Knapp) who has become a very rich
geek, thankfully to support the “nipping and tucking” habit of
his “once a nerd/now beautiful wife”, Reginia (Kathy Nelson).
The twins, Weesie (Janet Prokup) and Lulu (Denise Czuba)
Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405
Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405
are still dressing alike. Lulu the class clown is sure to make
Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500
everyone laugh throughout the night except Weesie who is
Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500
disillusioned. The love of her life, Petey Miles, disappeared
shortly after their graduation night.
The question “Where’s Petey”
hangs in the air throughout the
night. Will Petey show up for the
reunion?
In every class there is always a
talker. Chatty Cathy (Lois Noland)
TUESDAY, APRIL 17, 2018 at 10 AM
is that person for the Class of 69,
AUCTION LOCATION:
and at every reunion, the “old”
SHELBINA
AMERICAN LEGION HALL
teachers have been invited. Coach
IN SHELBINA, MO 63468
Sam Seymour (Duane Snyder)
We will see the remaining portion of th4e last auction we held. Auction to be held at 211
reunites with his districtwinning
PROPERTY LOCATION: From Shelbina, MO take Hwy. 15 south 6 miles to
Highway CC, turn left and go east 3 1/4 miles to the property on the right
North Rubey Street in Macon, MO on
football team for the night and all
OR from Paris, MO take Highway 15 north 11 miles to Highway CC, turn right
but forgets his date and long-time
and go 3 1/4 miles to property on the right.
girlfriend (53 years to be exact),
Mona Bublitch (Maureen Funk),
160 +/- ACRES SELLING IN TWO TRACTS
who finally gets fed- up with being
There is a high percentage of tillable ground for farming and
ignored by Coach. But have no
some wonderful hunting opportunities with lots of edge area
fear! To keep law and order for
for habitat and good food sources.
the night is Chief of Police Bernie
Jones (Tom Hasselbring).
PRE-AUCTION PROPERTY VIEWING
And of course, everyone is excited
Tuesday, April 3 from 4 to 6 PM
that the hippies of the class are
making it back for the reunion!
Visit wheelerauction.com for more information!
The flower child, Mary Jane Toker
(Sandy Coons); Mary O’Brien
SELLERS: LEE ELLEN BUTLER ESTATE
Antique Tools
(Johnna Clarke) who has taken
Charles L. Grubb, Personal Representative
Selling
will
be
a
very
large
collection
of antique tools many old and unusual tools to sell in
on an unexpected profession; and
this
auction.
Nearly
impossible
to
list
this is a 75 year collection of tools as Ted travelled
For
More
Information
Ricky “Reefer” Greene (Craig
call Charlie Nordwald
Coast to Coast Collection these tools. Includes but is not limited to: Stanley, Keen Kutter,
Bonnett) who has lived in the
at 636-795-4552
Winchester, Bailey, Miller Falls & many, many more. Marbles hatchets, Boy Scout Hatchstate of Oregon since graduation.
AUCTIONS & REAL ESTATE
or visit
ets, Meat Cleavers, Several Broad Axes, Maxwell Auto Wrenches, Indian monkey wrench,
23101 HWY. 24, PARIS, MO 65275 | 660-327-5890
The hippies will be spreading
wheelerauctions.com
WWW.WHEELERAUCTIONS.COM
Deere Wrench, 150-250 Assorted Planes Includes Stanley #45’s, #55’s, #46 and many more.
Chas Wheeler Charlie Nordwald
Mike Williams
Kirby Fecht
peace, love, and much happiness
Blacksmith tools, Brass Tools, many Draw Knives, Brace & Bits, Lots of Axes, Hatchets,
throughout the night.
Several small Vices, many pipe wrenches, money wrenches, several good modern Craftsman tools, many ADZ tools, many saws, many Hammers, go to Charlie Burkhardt Auction
Service on Facebook, Auction Zip or our web page www.cmfugate.net/CBA for photos of
this auction. For info call Charlie at 660-651-7263. Approximately 4 hours of tools to sell.

PUBLIC AUCTION

MACHINERY CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

Consign Now For Advertising!

MONROE COUNTY

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

Charlie Burkhardt’s
Auction Service
Estate Antique Tool &
Antique Auction

Saturday, March 31st at 9 am

Wheeler

o
Owner/Auctioneer

636-795-4552

816-797-5450

217-248-2906

PUBLIC AUCTION

Will selling the following items for Lesa Williams, Labe Robbins, Betty Jay, Steve Shipp, Allene Mathes
Estate, and other estates and individuals at Christy’s Auction Barn in La Plata, MO on

SATURDAY, MARCH 31ST @ 10 A.M.

HOUSEHOLD: Almond Kenmore side by side refrigerator w/water & ice dispenser in front – nice
mahogany bedroom pieces such as 6 drawer highboy chest, large enclosed linen chest, dresser
w/triple mirror & night stand – three 110 AC window units – 3 mahogany marble top stand tables –
marble coffee table & 2 end tables – like new vent less gas wall heater – nice leather rocker/recliner –
leather love seat – electric fireplace – 3 cushion floral divan – 4 piece full size bedroom suite complete
– 3 piece iron divider – 3 piece blonde full size bedroom suite complete – M & W sewing machine in
cabinet – Kenmore portable sewing machine – 3 shelf wicker stand – metal baker’s rack – small
drop-leaf table w/2 chairs – microwave – 2 leather type small trunks – mahogany hall table – two 2
drawer file cabinets – large metal patio table w/6 chairs – several nice pictures/frames – mannequin –
wooden TV trays – wooden rocker – wooden stools – table/floor lamps – mahogany 4 drawer chest –
bedding/linens – large assortment of hand painted candle holders/vases – large stainless pot – Ginsu
knife set – large assortment of dishes (some are sets) – small electrical appliances – kitchen utensils –
sewing notions – Tupperware – Corning Ware – Christmas items – 12 Wilton tin cake molds – lots of
glassware – odds/ends – pots/pans –what nots/figurines - various other household items too numerous
to mention. ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES, & MEMORABILIA: Oak lowboy chest – wooden spool bed
– 2 child’s sleds – small square oak table – iron bed w/brass knobs – walnut parlor table – 2 wooden ice
cream chairs – wooden printer’s tray – collection of walking sticks/canes – sheet music – magazines –
Davey Crockett lunch pail – Maytag oil can – comic books – buttons – costume jewelry – postcards –
large collection of baseball memorabilia such as new & old baseball cards, books, tin cans, bats, balls,
lot of other Cardinal items, 4 new pair of Mizuno ball cleats, wooden shoe stretchers, railroad creamers,
railroad switch lanterns, knife steals, pennant flags, and lots of miscellaneous items too numerous to
mention. ELECTRIC SCOOTER & GUNS: Good Maxima electric 3 wheel scooter – nice Pedersol Italy
50 ca. black powder rifle w/walnut stock – 36 ca. black powder pistol – wall hanger black powder pistol
– 2 powder horns & leather bag. TOOLS & ETC.: 2 Lincoln AC, 180 amp/225 amp electric welders –
Marquette 235 amp, AC/DC welder – Craftsman’s radial arm saw on stand – lawnmower hydraulic lift
jack – set of small portable acetylene bottles – Coleman electric start, 5 hp., 5000w generator – electric
portable air compressor – Craftsman table top drill press – 3’ Craftsman snowblade – 15 gallon, 12v
lawn sprayer – pull type lawn roller – two 20T bottle jacks – rubber tired wheelbarrow – 2T/3T floor jacks
– Craftsman roll around stackable tool box – aluminum ramps – receiver cargo rack – 2 electric tile
saws – 2 wheel dolly – 6’ fiberglass stepladder – 4” metal vise – shopvac – furniture clamps – ¾” socket
set – pipe wrenches – various other combination of sockets/wrenches of various sizes – air tools –
small electric hand tools – lawn/garden tools – sets of golf clubs – motorcycle saddle bags – several
other items too numerous to mention. AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Nice large auction and we will be
running 2 rings – please plan to attend. Cash/Check w/ID – Lunch on Grounds

Christy’s Auction Service
La Plata, MO 63549 660-341-4531
See Websites for Photos: www.dchristyauctions.com
& Christy’s Auction Service on Facebook
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Antiques, Primitives, Mowers, Scooters, & Cargo Trailer

Rare Stone Crock Cattle & Livestock pole salter, Western Stone Jar Collection Includes:
30gal., 20gal., 15gal., 12gal., 8gal., 6gal.,& 2gal. Western Stone Water Cooler Stone Jugs,
Stone Butter Churn--Blue Ribbon 5gal. Stone Jar, Cluskey #4 Stone Jar, 2 R.R. Lanterns,
Coca Cola & Pepsi 1960’s clocks, Copper Fire Extinguisher, Jar of Marbles, Crock Bowls, 2
old grinders, Metal Harley Oil Can(old), Assorted Metal Oil Cans, Old Marlin Bullet Mold
in Original Box, 2 Old Tin Toy Tractor Toys w/Blades, Amber Lightning Fruit Jar w/lid,
1913 Kemper Military Photo Rabbit Hunt, Goodrich Tire Ashtray, Framed Ad Solar Tip
Shoes, Davenport, IA, Framed Old Falstaff Beer Ad “Western Scene”, Framed Ad, Sheboygan Boot & Shoe Dealer, Shipping Box Copeland IH Dealer Shelbina, MO., Standard
Oil CO. Gas Can, Wood Sugar Bucket, Copper Spittoon, Oak Wall Phone, Copper Boiler,
Very Small Super Hatch Incubator-Possible Salesman Sample(nice pc), 50gal. Wooden
Barrel, Neat 4” Fire Hydrant, Unusual Small Well Pump, Several R.R. Items, Glass Camp
Minnow Trap, Airplane Weathervane, Horse Weathervane, Old Horse Head Hitching Post,
Fire truck Pedal Truck, Old Wood Pitchfork, Granite ware Items, Griswold 70lb #7 Skillet,
Wagner Breakfast #0 Skillet, Griswold #9 Griddle, Old National Cash Reg. from local Gas
Station, Sm. Wooden Barrels, Antique Brass Tire Pump, Lard Press, 8qt. Metal Cream
Can, Ice Tongs, Blue Glass Weathervane, Several Old Bakelite Telephones, Green Jadeite
Aladdin Lamp, 2 Green Bell Stem Aladdin Lamps, Cathedral Black Base Aladdin Lamp W/
White Shade, Nice set of Sleigh Bells, Copper Spittoon, Marked Goldfield Hotel(Old), 6’
Oak Porch Swing, Civil War McClellan Saddle, Extra Nice 8ft Oak Counter Showcase.
Scooter, Lawn Mowers, 4 Wheeler & Trailer, Nice 16’ Cargo 2 Axle Trailer(Nice Clean
Trailer), Honda 49cc Metropolitan Scooter like new 600 miles (good), Craftsman 25 hp
Twin Riding Mower GT 5000(like new), John Deere STX 46 Hydro Riding Mower(good),
Nice Lawn Cart, Delta 12” Planer on Roller Cart(like new), Dremel 16” Vari Speed Scroll
Saw on Roller Stand, 24” x 48” Lawn Roller(New) (Fimco Brand), Shop Vac, 13gal. Shop
Compressor, Poulan Gas Blower, Misc. other Items to tell, 6000 Watt Diesel Generator New
In Box, Honda 220cc 4 wheeler Extra Good.

Auctioneer Note

This is a Great Auction as good as the last auction. More tools in this auction, No reserves
in this auction, no junk to sell...Don’t miss this auction, large sale with lots of good items
to sell...many, many tools. Many Rare ones--not listed. Don’t miss out on many quality
items...not a lot of junk. For photos go to Charlie Burkhardt Auction Service on Facebook,
Auction Zip or our web page www.cmfugate.net/CBA
Terms: Cash or good check statement sale day take Presd. Overprint. Not responsible for
accidents. Lunch truck on site.

Charlie Burkhardt’s Auction Service 660-651-7263, Macon MO.
Associate Auctioneers:
• Paul Tate • Wade King • Dennis Cash
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Rhonda Anno Announces Campaign for Macon County Collector

Republican Rhonda Anno has announced
her candidacy for Macon County Collector.
The county collector is the elected official
who is responsible for collection and
distributing current and delinquent taxes for
various taxing entities.
“I am very excited to announce my
candidacy for county collector,” said Anno.
“I have been blessed to have been able to
serve such a large variety of roles in my
community, from my work in the Macon
County Assessor’s Office, to my work with

the Macon Historical Society, I have always
strived to put my community first. I am
bringing that same spirit and determination
to the Collector’s office. The people deserve a
collector they know they can trust.”
Anno is a graduate of Albany Technical
College with a Graphic Arts Degree. She
currently works for Macon County Title &
Escrow and was also the Deputy Assessor
& Geographic Systems Coordinator for the
Macon County Assessor’s Office for seven
and a half years. She also served as a banking

and leasing representative for outside sales
for 13 years.
Anno is married to her husband, Larry—a
veteran of the United States Marine Corp,
and the couple has two children together:
their daughter, Cody Anno (23) is a graduate
of Macon High School and the University
of Missouri, and their son, Lane (17) is a
senior at Macon High School who plans on
attending the University of Missouri after he
graduates.
Anno, who was born on a military base
in Germany and grew up in a military
family, gave her thoughts on public service,
“growing up, it was always drilled into me the
importance of serving one’s community in
whatever capacity I could. My life has shown
me the importance of our shared community
values and of giving back. Simply put, I see a
position where I could do a lot of good, where
I can assure the taxpayers of the county that
their money would be used responsibly, and
that’s something I have a lot of passion for.”
In addition to her work as a mother
and agent, Anno is heavily involved in
community service. She serves on the Bevier

Homecoming Committee, as well as an active
volunteer for Wreaths Across America.
She has been both a member of the PTO
committee and a MASA Soccer coach. Anno
also serves as a Veterans of Foreign Wars flag
collectors and is an ardent member of the
National Rifle Association.

Amazing Soil...

Garden Organically
Gardening is fun!
Gardening is a fun activity that you can do to produce great
tasting fruits and vegetables you and your family can enjoy.
Plants need nutrients just like you so they can grow. These
nutrients–nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium–can come from
fertilizer made by man or they can come from other sources like
manure or compost. Gardeners also have to deal with pests–
weeds, insects and diseases. Gardeners can use chemical
pesticides to control these pests, but some choose nonchemical
options (pulling weeds, spraying insects with soap and choosing
plant varieties that resist diseases). Gardening without
man-made fertilizers and pesticides is commonly called
organic gardening.
Organic gardening uses cover crops and green manure crops
to build up organic matter (decayed plant and animal matter)
that makes soil dark and easy to work. Soil is alive, and more
organic matter makes for a healthier soil. You can
test your soil to see how fertile it is.

Things you can do to
garden organically:

Fun facts about organic gardening:
Plants don’t care where nutrients come from–they just
need the nutrients
Before man-made fertilizers and chemical pesticides, all
crops and gardens were organic
Organic matter (decayed plants and animals, which
make soil dark) increases crop yields about 12 percent
for every increase in organic matter of 1 percent.

Fun to do:

You can compare different organic gardening methods in
your garden. Plant some tomatoes in your garden in May.
Fertilize some plants with compost. Fertilize other plants with
commercial fertilizer. Make measurements of plants before
and after fertilizing. You can also weigh the tomatoes you
harvest. Which plants grew faster? Which plants produced
more tomatoes? Which plants produced
bigger tomatoes? Do you see any other
differences? Try tasting the
tomatoes, do you notice any
differences?

Things you can do to garden organically:
Fertilizing: use manure or compost
Weeds: pull by hand, mulch around
plants
Insects: pick off by hand, attract
beneficial insects by planting
edges of the garden with clover
Diseases: use plant varieties that resist
disease, rotate crops

Brought to you by
this newspaper and
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To learn more
about gardening,

Common Core Standards:
CCCRA.R.1, CCCRA.R.2, CCCRA.R.4,
CCCRA.SL.5, CCCRA.L.6
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visit:
www.extension.
missouri.edu/
lawn-garden
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Donation Made to Macon
Senior Center
CALLAO C-8 KINDERGARTEN ENROLLMENT & SCREENING
Enrollment for kindergarten students attending Callao C-8
School for the 2018-2019 school year will be held on Tuesday,
April 10, 2018, at Callao School.
A child must turn five (5) years of age before Aug. 1, 2018, to
be enrolled for the fall. Parents should allow approximately 45
minutes for the screening process and must call to schedule an
appointment at 660-768-5541.
The following items are needed at the time of the screening:
• Child’s birth certificate
• Social security card
• Immunization records
If you do not have a birth certificate, you may contact the
Macon County Health Department at 660-385-4711 to obtain
one.

Disciples Women Of First Christian Church
(DOC) Macon presented Macon Senior Center with
$750 donation. They annually support the center as
part of their local mission effects. The money is part
of the proceeds from their rummage sale that the
community supports so it is a giving back to the
community. The senior center is open Mon, Wed,
Thur & Friday 8-4 servicing lunch 11 – 12:30
Pictured left to right is, Christina Viers, director,
Becky Belt & Kathy Foley

Your child will take the DIAL Developmental
Screening and will also get a health screening by
the nurse. Kindergarten screening is set for
Thursday, April 26, 2018 starting at 8:00 a.m. The
screening will take place at the Bevier First
Baptist Church. Please contact the school’s
secretary at 660-773-6611 to schedule an
appointment.
You will need to bring the following items with you
to screening:

Child must be five years old by August 1, 2018.

Women's Retreat
(Doors Open from 9 am - 3 pm for Vendor Booths)

FOOD • ENTERTAINMENT • DOOR PRIZES
CRAFT & VENDOR FAIR • CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Tickets are $15 &
Includes Catered Lunch by Pant Mettes

Tickets must be purchased in advance and are available at C&R in
Macon or by calling Lori Jackson, 660-415-7501 or Cindy Woods,
660-341-1366. You may also request tickets by email: womensretreat@cvalley.net

Worship Leader
Mckenna Nelson

Entertainment by

Nelson Family

Andy Raines,

The Passion Painter

660-332-4431 or
660-395-HOME

Kindergarten Round-Up/Screening for the
2018-19 school year will be held April 13 th in
the school library for four and five year olds.
Screenings will begin at 8:30 a.m. and continue
until 2:15 p.m. All children within the district
who will be five years old on or before July 31,
2018 are encouraged to come.
Please call the school office to make an
appointment 660-239- 4211.
The following items are requested
at the time of the screening:
- Child’s Birth Certificate
- Immunization Records
- Social Security Card

Thank you

Saturday, April 14, 2018, 10am-2pm
Macon Expo Center

Jayne Patton

ATLANTA C-3 SCHOOL DISTRICT
KINDERGARTEN ROUND-UP

IT IS TIME TO SCHEDULE YOUR CHILD FOR
BEVIER KINDERGARTEN SCREENING!

** Child’s birth certificate
** Immunization records
** Social security card of child
** A document with your mailing address for proof
of residency

Speaker
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We would like to express our sincere appreciation
for the act of kindness and compassion shown
to us during out time of loss. Thank you for
the calls, cards, food , flowers, memorial, visits,
and words of encouragement both in person and
on-line. We are forever grateful for your uplifting prayers. Also a special thanks to Samaritan
& Boone Co. Hospital Doctors & Nurses. A
very heartfelt thanks goes to Kyle Eagan, Brian
Hayes, and the Funeral Home Staff. Thanks also
goes out to the ball-bearers, Rona for the music,
our friends from the First Baptist Church for the
delicious meal, and especially Pastor Phil Bray,
Clark Dobbs, and Brother Paul Pritchard for
officiating the service, we were richly blessed by
Everyone’s thoughtfulness, may
God bless all of you!

The Family of Don Foster

Event hosted by Open Arms Baptist Church, WMU, Macon

On�Behalf�of�the�Macon�Co.�Cattlemen’s�Association

T h a n k - Yo u

The�2018�Cattlemen’s�Banquet�was�a�HUGE�success,�thanks�to�all�those�attending,�those�who�bid�on�auction�items,�and�those�helping�in�other�ways.��
Many�local�youth�will�benefit�from�scholarships�again�this�year.��A�special�Thank-you�is�extended�to�all�the�following�who�made�donations�of�cash,�
door�prizes�and�auction�items.���
36 & 3 Cafe
Aaron & Erica Baker
ABC Printers
Agri-Systems Inc.
Airgas
AJ’s Eat & Drink
Alan Wyatt Presiding Commissioner
Alicyn Magruder
Almighty Touch
American Family Insurance
Apex Financial
Atlanta Farm Supply/Pioneer Seed
Atlanta FFA
Baker & Baker Farms
Baker Family Farms of Atlanta
Bank of New Cambria
Barry’s Carpet
Barry’s Elevator
Ben and Nancy Coleman
Bichsel Spreading Service
Boling Barber Company
Bossville Wholesalers
BP Quality Gas
Brandy Baker
Brookfield Tractor
Brookfield Vet Clinic
Butner Auto Spa
C & J Reclamation
C & R Market
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C A Shoush Co.
Carquest of Macon/ Wyatt’s
Central Mo. Feed & Supply
Central States Commodities
Chariton Valley Telephone
Charley’s Service
Citizen's Bank & Trust
Cline Wood Insurance Agency
Colby Edwards
Cole Construction
Coleman Farms
Comfort Inn
Compton's Auction
Con-Agra
Consolidated Insurance
Cook Farm & Repair
Crop Production Services of
Clarence
Crown Power & Equipment
Cupp Chevrolet
Dan & Lisa Gaughan
Dan Boardsen OD
David Christy Auction Service
Dr. George Spencer
Dr. Jim Deline MD
D’Zines By T
Edward Jones/Shannon Isaacson
Edward Jones/Stacy Taylor
Encore
Etching Creations
Farm Credit Services
Farmer's Mutual Ins.

Fastenal/Milwaukee Power Tools
Freeman Trucking
Fuller’s Barber Shop
Green City Livestock
Greening Eagan Hayes Funeral
Home
Grimshaw and Associates LLC
H & R Block
Halley Farms
Hardees
Harpster Equipment
Haymakers
Homestead Sign Co.
Horizon Credit Union
J & M Cattle Co.
J T Holman Construction
Jacky’s Family Hair Care
Jeff Davis Trucking
Jepson Lumber
J & L Cattle Co.
Joann Morris
King’s Processing & Catering
KRES Radio
Krigbaum Trailer
La Plata Pharmacy
La Plata State Bank
Lees Lawn Care & Equip.
Lewis Body Shop
Liebhart Sales
Loch Haven Nursing Home
Lolli Bros. Livestock Market
Long Branch Dental
Long Branch Trophies & Awards
Los Jimadores
Love’s
Lynette Long Insurance
Macon Cinema
Macon Coca-Cola
Macon Co. Farm Bureau
Macon Electric Coop
Macon FFA
Macon Insurance
Macon Park Board
Macon Realty
Macon Vet. Clinic
Macon-Atlanta State Bank
Main Construction & Carpentry

Maples Repertory Theatre
Rick's Service & Tire
Marceline Vet Clinic
Roger Kohl Insurance
Mariam Farrington
Ross Angus
Matt's Market
Salisbury Ag Center
McDonalds
Sammy Halley & Sonny Fuller
MFA Agri-Serv. of LaPlata
Scottie’s Auction Service
MFA Agri-Serv. of Macon
Sew & Taylor Too
MFA Agri-Serv. of Marceline
Shaver Roofing
MFA Agri-Serv. of New Cambria
Shoemaker’s RV Park
MFA Animal Health
Sims Jewelry
MFA Feed Div.
Smithson Farm / Burrus Seeds
MFA Oil
Sonic Drive In
Midway Gas & Grill
Sound Ideas/US Cellular
Milbank Mills
South 63 Cafe
Miller Rexall Drug
Special D Meats
Missouri Beef Council
Speedfix Motor Sports
Missouri Cattleman’s Assoc.
Spin City Laundry
Moberly Motors
Sprague’s Locker
Mr. Mike Teter
State Farm Ins./ Ryan Robuck
Mr. Wrench
Sun 24
Muffler Man
Superior Adventure Center
NAPA Martin's Auto Parts
Sydenstricker Farm & Lawn
Nate’s Barber Shop
T & M Cattle Co.
NEMO Trader
Teter Plumbing
New Cambria Livestock Auction
The Donut Palace
O’Laughlin Inc.
The Gun Grove
Only You Photography
The Honorable Philip Prewitt
Onshore Technology Services
The Honorable Rick Tucker
O'Reilly Automotive
The Honorable Tim Remole
Orscheln Farm & Home
The Macon Co. Home Press
Pagliai Collision & Repair
The Smokehouse
Pat’s Tire Repair
Thomas Motors
Paulina Bright, Massage Therapy
Tiger Country Realty
Pinnacle Fitness
Twila Halley, Circuit Clerk of Macon
Pizza Hut
County
Poet Biorefining
US Bank
Prairieland FS Inc
Ugo’s Pizzaland
Prenger Foods
Wal-Mart
Prenger Car Wash
Weber Construction LLC
Prenger Quick Lube
West Building Center
Quinn Lumber
West Winery
Randy & Kathy Main
Westlake's Ace Hardware
Rasberry’s Bar-B-Que
Wilcox Tire
Red Cross Pharmacy
Willis Bros. Construction
Rickett’s Farm Service of Cairo
Wooden Nickel
Rickett’s Farm Service of Salisbury
Zoe’s Charolais
Rickett’s Farm Service of Shelbina
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Your Smartphone
march 26, 2018

Headquarters

W
E
N
NEW
E
N
O
H
P
R
YEA

Get unbeatable pricing on
select new smartphones!
Call 660.395.9000

Click www.cvalley.net
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